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CHAPTER I.

A Dispatch for Longstreet.
It i a bare, plain Interior tb

low table at which ha ant ao unplaced
board, his seat a box. made softer by

folded blanket HI only compan-
ion wore two aides, standing itlcnt
beside the closed entrance, anxious
to anticipate his slightest need.'

He will abide In my memory for
ever an I tiw him then although we of

ew destined to meet often artur-ward- s

that old pray hero, whose mas-
terly

of
strategy held al bay for ao long

tboiie mighty forces burled on our
thinning line of dtleuse. To

m the history of war has never con-

tained bla equal, and whilo I live I

snail love and revere hlni a I can love
and revere no other mnn.

"General Lee." aald one of the aides,
as I pasted the atogle sentry and
drew aside the flap to atep within,
"thl la Captain Wayne."

He deliberately pushed away the
max of papers which hnd been en-

gaging blm, and for an embarrassing
moment fixed upon me a glance that
eemed to read me through and

through. Then, with simple dignity,
far more impressive than I can pic-

ture It in words, be arose slowly and
extended bis band.

"Captain Wayne," he said gravely,
yet retaining bis grasp, and with ills
eyes full upon mine, "you are a much
younger man than I expected to see,
yet I have selected you upon the spe-

cial recommendation of your brigade
commander for services of the utmost
importance. I certainly do not bold
your youth to be against your
cess, but I feel unwilling to order you
to. the performance of this duty,
which, besides being beyond the rega-

in r requirements of the service. In-

volved unusual risks."
"Without Inquiring Its nature," I

said, hustlly, "I freely offer myself a
volunteer for any service which may
be required either by the army or
yourself."

Tho kindly face brightened lnstant-y- .

almost Into a smile, and a new
look of confidence swept into the keen
gray eyes.

"l felt, even as l spoke," he said,
villa a dignified courtesy I have never
murked in any one else, "that l must
be doing wrong to question the will-

ingness of an officer of your regiment.
Captain Wayne, to make personal sac-

rifice: From our first day of battle
until now the south has never once
called upon tbtm In vain. You are
from the ranks. I believe?''

"I wbj a corporal at Manassas."
"Ah! then you have won your grade

by hard service. You take with you

one man?"
"Sergennt Craig of my troop, sir, a

good soldier, who knows the country
well."

He lowered his eyes to the numer-

ous papers littering the table, and
then, leaning over, traced lightly with
a colored pencil a line across an out-

spread map.
"You speak of his knowing the coun-

try well; are you aware, then, of your
destination T"

"I merely Inferred from what Col-

onel Carter said that It was your do-sir- e

to reestablish communication
with General Longstreet"

"That is true; but do you know
" ' ; 1where Longstreet Is?"

"Only that we of the line suppose
htm to be somewhere west of the
mountains, sir. It Is camp gossip that
hts present base of supplies Is at
Mtnersvllle."

"Your conjecture Is partly correct,
although 1 have more reason to be-

lieve that the head of his column has
reached Bear Fork, or will by tomor-
row morning. Kindly step this way,
Captain Wayne, and make note of the
blue lines I have traced across this
map. Here, you will observe. Is

directly beyond the high
ridge. You will notice thnt the Fed-

eral tines extend north and south di-

rectly between us, with their heavier
bodies of Infantry along the Wharton
pike, and so disposed as to shut off
all communication between ya and our
left wtug., Now, the message I must
get Into Longstreet's hands Is impera-
tive; indeed, 1 will say to you, the
very safety of this army depends up-

on Its reaching him before bis ad-

vance passes Bear Fork. There re-

mains, therefore, no time for-en- y long
detour; the messenger who bears It
must take his life in his hands and
ride straight westward through the
very lines of the enemy."

He spoke these words rapidly,
earnestly; then suddenly he lifted bis
eyca to mine., and said firmly: "I am
perfectly frank with you. Are you
tho man!"

1 felt the hot blood leap into my
face, but I met bis stern gaze without
flinching.

"If I live. General Lee. I shall meet
his advance at Bear Fork by day-

break."
"God guide you; I believe you win."
His words seemed uttered uncon-

sciously. He turned' slightly, and
glanced toward the door. "Major
Holmes, will you kindly hand me tho
draft of that dispatch?"

lie took the, paper from the out-

stretched band of the aide, read It
over slowly and with great "care,
wrote a word of explanation upon the
margin, and then extended It to me.

"Commit that to memory, word by
wrdjjfj your memory; we must run
so ,aib) risk of Its ever falling Into
tbe enemy's hands."

I can see It now, that coarse yellow
paper the clear. upTigat penmanship,
the words here and there misused and
corrected, the sentence scratched out
the heavy underlining of a command,
and bla own strangely delicate signa-
ture at the bottom.
"Headquarters, Army Northern Vir-

ginia,
lu tat field, aear Custer House;

Goes to the Top of Tall Flagstaff In
Zero Weather and Straightens

Bod Supporting Bjll.

Chlear.o. Edmund Von Ka'-ne- l, stee
plejuek, the other afternoon climbed
the Ilngsiafr on th iiy hall lth the
aid of a double looped fiveolKhths Inch
rope, straightened the rod which sup-
ports the twenty-t- inch bull and de-

scended, sixty five feet to the roof, In
safety. "It's ten decrees colder on
top of that flagstaff than down here."
snld Von Kaonel as he colled up his
rnues. That meant that the tempera-
ture on the city hall lop was four de--
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Edmond Von Kaenet.

frees below zero. Tbe halyards of the
flag pole had become bent so that the
brass ball on top leaned far to one
side. Von Kaenel has been married
two years. Ills wife Is with blm. He
says that she has become used to
his risking his life and does not mind
his tasks any longer. It is impossible
for the steeplejack to get Insurance,
but he was insured In one company
In his boyhood, and the policy holds
good. If all the buildings and flag-staff- s

he has climbed were to be put
together they would reach seventy
miles In the air. Von Kaenel ran
away to sea at fifteen and has been
climbing masts and poles ever since.
"I can go all over the Singer building
In New York with a trunkful of ropes,
2,800 feet," Jie declared, "and never
employ a scaffold." Tbe only fall
that Von Kaenel has ever had was
last summer, when, overheated, he
fell from the roof of the Euclid Ave
nue Baptist church in Cleveland, John
D. Rockefeller's church.

PRINCESS MAY MARRY SOON

Emperor's Daughter Reported Engaged
to Grand Duke Albert Frederick

of Mecklenberg-Strelitz- .

Berlin. The betrothal of Prlnce
Victoria Lulse, only daughter of Em
peror William, to Grand Duke Adolph
Frederick of Mecklenburg-Strellt- z will
soon be announced, according to a re-

port published here. The marshal of
the Imperial court denied a similar re-

port published last June.
The kaiser baa always said his

daughter should marry the man of her
choice.

The grand duke is one of the best
known of the younger German explor- -

rs. He distinguished himself In 1908
by helping rescue several of a party
he had led to the crater of Branca Id
German East Africa. All were show
ered with lava, and some became un
conscious.

Back to Farm at 72.
Vlncentown, N. J. Since John Lip--

ptneott heard the lectutes on the eda
catlonal train he has decided to go
"back to the farm," although he Is
past seventy-tw- o years of age.

Mr. LIpplncott owns about 800 acres
of good land in this vicinity and for a
few years has been living a retired
life.

Mr. Lipplncott ia going to take his
coat off next spring and go to the
work actively and hopes to get back
at least some of the money he con-

siders has been lost.

Plan "Bean Pole" Building.
New York. Sanisel Green has

filed plans for the erection of "the
Bean Pole" building, which is to cost
$150,000. It will Be eighteen storle
high, on a tiny lot, which gave rise to
its name. The Wendels, who keep
$2,000,000 lot near Fifth avenue and
Third street for a playground foe
pet dog, filed plana for a $12,000 brick
spite fence to be built alongside
property which is only worth $12,000,
according to the tax assessors.
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grim play with Fate, where tbe atakea
were life and death. I felt my pulses
throb as I rode steadily forward, fair-
ly thrusting the darkness aside, my
teeth hard sot, my left band heavily

a revolver butt
How, In such a situation, the ntrvea

tingle and the heart bounds to each
strange sight and sound! Haiti
what was that? Poohl no more than
the deeper shadow of a sharply pro-

jecting rock, around which w pick
careful way, our horses crowding
against each other In the narrow
space. And that? Nothing but tbe
faint moan of the night wind amid
the dead limbs of a tree. Ah! mark
that sudden flash of light! The hand
that closes lron-U- upon tbe loosened
rein opens again, for It was merely a
star silently falling from out the
black depths of the sky. Then both

us halt at once, and peer anxiously
forward. The figure standing direct-
ly In tbe center of our path, can It be

sentry at last? A cautious step for-

ward, a low laugh from the sergeant,
and we circle tbe gaunt blackened
stump, as silent ourselves as the
night about us, but with fiercely beat-
ing, expectant hearts.

But hark! Surely that was no com
mon sound, born of that drear loneli-
ness! No crvalryroan can mistake the
Jingle of accoutrements or the lull
thud of horses' hoofs. Tbe road ber
must have curved sharply, for tbey
were already so close upon us that
almost simultaneously with the sound.
we could distinguish the deeper
shadow of a small compact body of
horsemen directly In our front To
left of us there rose, sheer and black,
the precipitous rock; to right we might
not even guess what yawning void.
It waa either wit cf sword play now.

I know not bow it may be with others
In such emergencies, but with me It
always happens that the sense of fear
departs with tbe presence of actual
danger. Before the grewsome fancies
of Imagination I may quake and burn
like any maiden alone upon a city
street at night until each separate
nerve becomes a very demon of men-

tal agony; but when the real and
known once fairly confronts me, and
there Is work to do, I grow Instantly
cool to think, resolute to act and find
a rare Joy In It It was so now, and,
revolver in hand but bidden beneath
my holster flap, I leaned over and
touched Craig's arm. ,

"Keep quiet" I whists. sternly.
"Let them challenge first and no
firing except on my order."

Almost with the words there came
the sharp bail: ,

"Halt! Who comes there?"
I drew the cape of my riding Jacket

closer, so as better to muflla the
sound of my voice.

"Friends, of course; who would you
expect to meet on this road?"

Fortune seemed with me In the
chance answer, for he who had hailed
exclaimed:

"Oh! is that you, Brennan?"
There was no time now for hesi-

tancy; here was my cue, and I must
plunge ahead, accepting the chances.
1 ventured it

"No; Brennan couldn't come. 1 am
here in his place."

"Indeed! Who are you?"
"Major Wllke." '

There waa a moment's painful
pause. In which 1 could hear my

heart throb.
"Wllkle;" repeated the voice, doubt-

fully. "There Is no officer of that
name In the Forty-third.- "

"Well, there chances to be such an
officer on the staff." I retorted, permit-

ting a trace of anger to appear in my

tone, "and I am the man."
"What the devil Is the difference.

Hale. Just what his name Is?" boomed

a deeper voice back In the group. "We
are not getting up a directory of the
Sixth corps. Of course he's the man
Brennan sent, and that la. all we v

got to look after." '

"Oh. all right certainly, major," re-

turned the first speaker, hastily. "But
the night is bo cussed black I sup-

posed we must be at least a mile this
side of where we were to meet. How-

ever, we have the lady here for you.

all right, and she is anxloua enough to
get on."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

IT WAS THE PROPERTY LIME

Bartender Admits It Was Filled With
Lemon Juice for Each

Gin Rickey.

The consumer of the gin rlckey,
who knew all there was to know about
gin rlckeys, detected something wrong
about the tasto of the one he . was
drinking. Study of the matter told
blm that. Instead of lime Juice, it was
flavored with the Juice of the lemon.

But no! There, In the glass, uncom
promisingly green and genuine, was
half a lime. "

Still, there was something wrong
After taking two or three additional
sips he decided to speak about it to
the bartender.

"Isn't there lemon Juice In this rick- -

eyr he inquired.
The bartender realized that before

him was one who could not be bluffed.
"There Is," he confessed, shame

facedly. "You see, we ran out of
limes long ago, so each time a rickey's
ordered we take that half lime in your
glass, squeeze It full of lemon Juice (4

freshen It up, and serve the drink."

Allowing the Man to Talk.
She had early adopted the excellent

principle, when with a man. of allow-

ing blm to talk." especially when th
subject was one about which she knew
tittle or nothing. Mrs. Belloc-Lownd- ei

In "Jan Oglander."

The Kind.
He No girl likes ' young men tt

give her cold treatment
She Oh, yes, if lt'a loo cream.

Mr. n. w.
D. B a r nes,
cx Sheriff
of Warren
() o a n t y,
T nix'oore,
in a letter
from Mo--

M i nuville,
T e nne.-tnee- ,

writes:
"I h a d

throat
trouble
and had
t h r ce doc-

tors treating
me. All
failed to do
m any
good, and
p r onounced
mf health
gone. I con-- e B. VY. D. Barns.

1 a ded to
try Peruna, and after uinK four boltles
can say I was entirely cured."

Unable to Work.
Mr. Cutav Ilimiuelrcich, HocUhcim,

Texas, writes:
"For a number of years I suffered when-

ever I took cold, with severe attacks of
asthma, which usually yielded to tho com-

mon home remedies.
"Last year, however, I suffered for eight

months without interruption so that I
could not do any work at all. The va-

rious medicines that were prescribed
brought ma no relief.

"After taking six bottle of Permu,
two of Lacupia and two of Manalin, I

m free of my trouble so that I can do
all my farm work again. I can heart-
ily recommend this medicine to any
one who suffers with ' this annoying
complaint and believe .that tbey will
obtain good results."

Iil IS I Oil Iff

For HORSES and MULES.
Mr. J. T. TrfbU. CartanvilU. wrilw I

Mrxlcnn Murtana; Liniment Is the bet
tlolmmt in the country fur mo to sue
on hit norm, main or cattle, and I adTitt
others to gin it a trial." ,

25c 50c 1 1 aboUl at Dros & Can'l Stora
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SURE NOT.

Editor That expression Is too hacto
neyed.

Reporter What expression?
Editor (reading copy) "The Jury

acted as a body."
Reporter Geo whiz! Tou surely

don't expect a Jury to act as a brain.

Works Either Way.
Tatterdon Torn Wot drove you to

drink, T'irstyT
Thirsty Thingumbob Mo love for a

woman.
Tatterdon Torn Did she turn you

down or marry yout

The mind has more room in it than
most people think, If you would but
furnish the apartments. Gray.

Like a
Pleasant

Thought

of an old friend

Post
Toasties

with cream.

Sweet, crisp bit of white
Indian corn, toasted to an
appetizing, golden brown.

A delightful food for break-

fast, lunch or supper always

teady to serve instantly from

the package.

"The Memory Lingers

For a pleasing variation
sprinkle some Grape-Nut- s

over a saucer of Post Toast-

ies, then add cream. The
combined flavour is some-thin- g

to remember.

Potum Oeral Compaaj, Limit!
Battle Creak, kUchigaa

Sept. 2?.. 2 l M.

"Lleuteonnt General LonRHtreet,
"Cumiuandltig Ixifl Wing.
"Sir: You will advance your entire

force by tte Connelton and Sheffield
pikes, no as to reach Cattle Hock with
your full infantry comninml by day-

break, S3ptemter 2Glh. Ltt this su-

persede all other orders. I propose to
attack In force In the ne'ghborbood of
Sailor's ford, and shall expect you to
advance promptly at the first sound

our artlllory. It is absolutely essen-
tial that we form prompt connection

forces, and to accomplish this re-

sult will requlro a quick, persistent at-

tack upon your part. You are hereby
ordered to throw your troej'P fnrward
without reserve, permitting thera to
be halted by no obstacle, until they
como Into actual touch with my col-

umns. The success or failure of my
plans will depend utterly upon your
strict obtct vsnce of these orders,

"II. E. LEE.
"Ceneral Commanding."

I banded back the paper, and lifted
my hand In salute.

"You have memorized It?"
"Word for word, sir."
"Repeat it to me."
He held the paper before him as I

did so, and at the close lifted his eyes
again to my face.

"Very good," he said, quietly. "Now
let there bo no mistake; repeat it over
to your companion as you proceed un-

til be has memorized it and one of
you must live long enough to reach
Longstreet I advlso you to take the
Langley. road it is the most pro-

tected, and not try to pass beyond
tbe old Coulter plantation until after
dark, or you will run tbe risk of be-

ing observed by the enemy's pickets.
Beyond this I muist leave all to your
own discretion."

Ho paused, and I still lingered,
thinklug he might have something
more to add.

"Are you one of the Waynes of
Charlottesville?" he aBked gravely.

"Colonel Richard Wayne was n;y
father, sir."

"Ah, indeed! I remember 'him
well;" and his face lit up with a rr.oft
tender smile. "We were together In

Mexico. A Virginia gentleman of the
old school. He Is,dead, I believe?"

"He was killed, sir, the first year
of the war."

"1 remember; it was at Antletara.
And your mother? If my memory is
not at fault she was a Pleipont?"

"She is now in Richmond, sir. and
the old plantation Is but a ruin."

"War is indeed sad." ho said slov-ly- ;

"and 1 often feel that our southern
women nre compelled to bear the
brunt of It What heroines they have
proven! History records no equal
to the daily sacrifices I have witnessed
In the past three years. God grant it
may be soon ended."

Then, as if suddenly moved by the
Impulse of the moment, be again ex-

tended his hand.
"Well, lad," he said kindly, the same

grave smile lighting his face, "our
country needs us. Wo must not
waste time here in conversation. I am
very glad to have been permitted to
meet the son of my old friend, and
trust you will remember me to your
mother. But now goodby, captain, and i

may he in whose hand we all are,
guide and guard you. I know that a
Wayne of Virginia will always do bis
duty."

Bareheaded and with proudly swell
ing heart I backed out of the tent as
I might have left the .throne room of
an emperor, but as I grasped tbe reins
and swung up Into the saddle, I be-

came conscious that he had followed
me. Craig flung up his hand In quick.
soldierly salute, and then, with a sin
gle rapid stride, the gene'ral stood at
hls horse s bead.

"Sergeant," ho said and I was
struck by the Incisive military tone
of bis voice, so different from the gen-

tleness shown within "I am informiAl
that you are intimately acquainted
with the roads to the westward."

"Every bridle-path- , sir, either by
night or day."

"Then possibly you :an inform me
whether the Big Hickory Is fordable
at Deer Gap."

"Not for Infantry at high water,
sir; but there is another ford two
miles north where It is never over
waist deep."

"That would be at Brixton's mill?"
"No, sir; the other way."
Lee smiled, and rested bis band al-

most caressingly on the trooper's
knee.

"You are a valuable man for us to
risk on such a ride." he said kindly.
"But I desire you to- - understand, ser-
geant how deeply I value the service
you' are about to render, and that I

shall never permit it to be forgotten
or go unrewarded. And now, good-
night sergeant; goodnight. Captain
Wayne."

As we turned Into the main road,
riding slowly, I glanced backward.
The general was yet standing there
in front of his tout, gazing after us,
the rays of tho westering sun gleam-
ing on bis gray hair.

CHAPTER II.

The Nioht Rid.
By five o'clock we were safe at

and while our horses re. id
and refreshed themselves on some
confiscated grain, the two of ua lay
lazily back on a grassy knoll, well
within the shadow of a ruined wall,
and watched the round, red sun drop
slowly down behind those western
hills we had to climb.

As early as we deemed it safe to
venture, we were again in saddle,
riding now straight to the westward,
along the smooth-beate- pike, until
we caught sight of tbe black shadow
c Colton church. In our front; then
we swerved to the left and stilr mov- -

i ln( rapidly but with considerable care
tor the horses, headed directly across

the more broken country toward tbe
foot hills. It proved to be a hard, toil
some climb up those long, steep on
slopes rlblng before us; for we were
extremely careful Dow to keep well
away from every known route of
travel, and our horses, although se-

lected from among the bent mounts of
the cavalry brlRade, hnd ulready been
thoroughly winded by their smart trot
up the valley.

An hour of this work passed. of
Whether or not we were yet within
the eix-my'- lines was largely conjec-
ture, for no human eye could pierce
the enveloping gloom, and 'no sound,
either of warning or encouragement,
reached us as we strained our ears.
Tbo sergeant rode slightly in advance
as; wo tolled up tho higher terrace,
for our sole dependence as to direc-
tion and distance was upon bis mem-
ory, and even that could scarcely
serve for much on such a night as
this. I traced bis passage upward as a
best I might, and pressed close after
him, guided not ao much by sight as
by sound the occasional rolling of a
loosened stone, the rustling of leaves
as he touched a bush in passage, tbe
faint clinking of his sabre, and the
heavy breathing of his horse until at
lust his Ions, slender figure rose suf
flciently above tbe dark bill surface
to be faintly silhouetted In deeper
shadow against the dim reflection of

I
:

- '
"You Are a Much Younger

tie upper sky. Almost colncldently
with this my horse ranged up btslde
his, where he had drawn rein in evi-

dent perplexity.
"What is it Dan?" I questioned cau-

tiously; for all I could feel reasonably
assured of Just then waa that behtud
any rock or tree In our front there
might be crouching a Federal picket

"It's nothin'. Cap," he answered
quietly, turning his face toward mo as
he sooke. "I'm lust tryln ter 'mem
ber some landmar't yereabout ter
guide from. Blamed If ever l see auch
a dark night; It's like bein inside a
pocket, sir, an' I reckon as how it
must be nigh onter ten year since I

loose in tms yere country as
kid. Thet thar cut-of- f we took a while
back has sort o' confused me; that's
a fac', and 1 don't Just know whar I

am; but I reckon as how the main
ridge road we're a huntin' after ought-e- r

run somewhar out yonder." He
pointed forward into tho night

"Vory well; hand me your rein, and
see what yott can discover out there
on root Sitting here Isn't apt to
mend matters, and we surely cannot
afford to cripple our horses among
those rocks."

The sergeant, a gaunt, tireless
mountaineer, slipped silently from his
saddle, swung his light cavalry car-

bine from his back to tho horiow of
his arm. and in another moment was
lost to sight in the darkness. A snake
could not have slipped away more
stealthily. I heard a stone rattle un-

der his foot, a d oath,
and then the night had completely
swallowed blm.

How utterly alone t seemed; hew
Intensely, painfully still everything
was! Tbe silence felt almost like a
weight, so greatly It oppressed mc.
Even the accustomed voices of nature
were hushed, as If war, with Its un-

speakable cruelty, had cast a spell
over all things animate and inanimate.
It was weird, uncanny. With every
nerve strained. I leaned forward
across the pommel of my aaddla, lis-

tening for the slightest sound out In
hat black void. My head burned and
hrobbod as with fever, and ! felt that

atrange. unnatural stillness as though
it had been a physical thing; surely,
others besides us were upon this hill-

top! For I knew well my every sol-

dier instinct told me that somewhere
out in that Impenetrable mystery were
blazing the camp fires of an enemy.
vigilant eyes were peering every
where in search of such as we." How
far away they might lurk I could not
even conjecture perhaps merely
iroind some projecting wall of rock.

and we might even now be within
the range of their ready rifles. 1

could bear the quickened throbbing of
my heart, and my hand fell heavily

a pistol butt In nervous expect
ancy.

The soft night wind, heavy with
pine odors, btfran suddenly to play on
amid the leaves of a low tree bHlde
me, and the pleasant rustling mingled
like strain a of music wlLh the slow
breathing of tbe hordes. I recall It
now as one of tbe loneliest moments

my life, one of those almos'. un
accountable conditions of mind and
body when It seemed to me that the
thin, sinewy fingers of an inexorable
fate were closing down with a pres-
sure which no strength of man might
reslt-t-. I was worn with fatlguu In
the saddle, but did not dream of
sleep; my mind. In a firm endeavor
to cast asldo the uncanny Influences
of the hour, recalled In swift pano-
rama those three years of civil strtfe of
which had run their course since I,

slender, white-face- lad, had stolen
forth into tho moonlight from the por-

tals
a

of the old home, to ride away Into
the northward where the throbbing
drums called me. So deeply had my
every thought become merged In
these musings that Craig, slipping si-

lently as a ghost from out the engulf-
ing darkness, laid band upon my
bridle-rei- before I became aware of
his approuch.

"I got 'er 'all right now. Cap," h an- -

Man Than I Expected ts See."

nounced quietly, peering up into my
face. "We tins are not more nor a
hundred yards ter the right of the
road, but 1 reckon you'll find ther way
a bit rough."

He led both horses forward, mov-
ing slowly and with that silent cau-
tion so characteristic of his class.
With scarcely the scraping of a hoof
on the flinty rocks we came forth In
safety upon the defines) hard-beate-

track.
"The south is over yonder ter tbe

left." he whispered, as he swung up
Into saddle, "an' the trend cf the road
Is mighty nigh due west'

"But in which direction does tbelr
main camp He. sergeant?"

. "Durn it; thet's Just what I can't
guite figure out, sir whether we uns
be to ther north or south of ther
white church. Then, somehow or oth-
er, it seems like to me as If this
yere road lay a bit too close ter the
edge of ther plateaus ter ever be the
main pike what the Feds rqarched
over. I reckon from ther direction
it runs that maybe It might be a
branch like, or a wood-roa- d teadin'
inter the other. If thet's the way it
Is, then them fellers we uns Is tryln'
ter dodge ought ter be dowo vonder
ter the left somewhar." V"

t gazed vaguely out into the Jlack
vncancy to which be pointed.

"W7ell. If we should chance to run
up against one of their picket posts
we shall soon be enlightened," l re-

turned, urging nay horse carefully tor--

ward. "But we shall have to take
the chances, for It would not prove
healthy for either of us to be caugtu
here by daylight."

Not daring to venture on any gait
faster than a walk. along this unknown
and mountain trail, we slow
ly and cautiously worked our way
forward for more than an hour, meet-
ing with no human obstacle to our
progress, yet feeling that each step
forward was surrounded by Imminent
peril. That we were now well within
the guarded lines of the enemy
we were both assured. al-

though where or how we had succeed-
ed in penetrating the cordon of picket
posts unobserved we could only con-

jecture.

CHAPTER III.

An Unwelcome Guest.
This was the sort of work I had

long ago learned to love; It warmed
tbe blood, this constant certainty of
Imminent peril, this Intense probabil-
ity that any moment might bring a
flash of flame into our very 'faces.
Each step we took was now a stern,
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